
VA Comp 8th 3rd 6 weeks- Sketchbook Assignments 

All sketches are due on Mondays as stated, should fill the page, be dated and labelled. You 

must upload your sketch assignments to your website on or before the due date.  

Week Sketch Assignment Date Due 

14 1. Draw a self-portrait. Try to make it as realistic as possible. Use 
shadow and proportion. You may use a mirror or you may use a 
photograph.  
2. Draw the same self-portrait using only dots with an ink pen or 
marker. Closer dots for darker areas and farther apart for lighter 
areas. Use no lines just dots. Implied shapes.  

11/12/18 
 
 

15 GO to https://youtu.be/KnZQYXPJnXU and https://youtu.be/jr-
zAzxfTVU   pick a YouTube video to watch about Optical illusion 
drawings…Do 2 in your sketchbook. Here are a few more to 
choose from. https://youtu.be/07il8wZR1Tk 
https://youtu.be/SnL6zp3D5yw 

11/19/18 
 

Thanksgiving  
Break 

16 Draw three different views of an object. Must be able to show 
several sides or angles and or different perspectives. Ex. Front, 
back, top, side views. Use shading, reflection and shadows to 
make it look realistic.  

11/26/18 

17 OBSERVATION: Draw the bathroom sink/faucet include 

highlights and shadow to make it look realistic. Ex. water- faucet, 
handles, etc… 

 

12/03/18 

18 INVENTIVE:  Design your own flag or your family flag. This 

assignment requires color to be added to your design, be creative 
and have fun. 

12/10/18 

Semester 
2 

Week  
1 

OBSERVATIONAL: Draw a picture of your pet or the pet you 

would LOVE to have. 

INVENTIVE: Visual Puns: Illustrate 2, two-word phrase using 

drawings of objects related to their meanings. Example: hot dog, 
hair brush, two face, fish face, bone head 

12/17/18 

 Please include a date, commentary and description of 
assignment and post your most recent assignments on 
your website at the top of your sketchbook page 
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